
OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
EVERYWHERE

No matter where you live PARKER Service is right 
at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
company go we can collect and deliver whatever you 
want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured of safety in transit.
The excellence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing and cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast.
Almost any article can be cleaned by one process or 
another, brought back to a freshness that will sur
prise you—or made new by dyeing.
We pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us. 
dyeing °f PARKER’S whenever you think of cleaning
fuaJZ«nddyt^°Py °f °U" ani book

Be lure to address your pa reel clearly to receiving dept Q, k
PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

791 YONGE ST. TORONTO 40

Glass Door 
Tested
Thermometer
Walls of Nickeled 
Steel
Economy Flue 
System
Ventilation «

ElES- ‘ •ir'

What more could be 
added ? Here is an 
oven you enjoy us
ing, an oven that 
saves your fuel, and
that helps you serve _
finer meals than you ever thought you were capable of cooking.
1. The Glass Oven-door saves all the time you used to spend getting 
up and down to watch your baking. Now a glance, as you go about 
your other work, tells you how everything is baking ‘in the oven.
2. There is no guess-work about the heat of this oven. This is be- 

we test the Pandora Thermometers. Now, that-means a lot
in having your baking always the
3. Should the rooking bubble over, the Pandora oven is so easily 
cleaned. The qu ick-heal steel used in making the oven walls is heavily 
nickel-plated. No metal could be more sanitary and rust-proof.
4. But the saving of coal is not nil made by the special walls of 
the oven. The nickelled steel allows heat to penetrate into the 
oven very quickly, but it is the McClary Hue system that directs 
the heat twice around the oven and stops the usual wastage.
5. 't f he Ventilated Oven carries off all cooking odors. You know 
what that means ; no smudge or disagreeable odors around the 
house at meal times.

cause

M'datyk RandomV
Would you like to learn everything fjpi> A'
about the Pandora ? You can study y|fy/fyP Y
out its features of convenience and * ^ 
economy in y our own home, by read
ing “The Magic of the Pandora.” C__ ..„ 
book is clearly written and illustrated. Send 
the coupon to the factory.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

effort ; all the trouble of planning, 
snuggling and striving to overcome 
the difficulties in front.

They are tempted like the Israel
ites to go back to the lleshpots of 
Egypt, to the place in life they ought 
to leave ; its advantages are exagger
ated because they are temporarily 
deprived of them and they have not 
vision enough to see the Promised 
Land ; they have not courage enough 
to go forward into the unknown.

We all have Hed Sea experiences 
of one sort or another. Many times 
in our lives we are discouraged and 
want to turn hack, tint the victory 
is never to those who go backward, 
only to those who go forward, who 
form the habit of going on. — Catho
lic Columbian.

So the agent bought Wise Chief 
hack—for 12.50.

That night, again, Piute Pete crept 
out of the warm tepee. The road 
outside was dark and the coyotes 
harked sorrowfully as he walked to 
the agent's house and to the barn 
back of the house. He took Wise 
Chief, as he had taken him the night 
before ; and again he began to lead 
him away.

The coyotes howled

ething which entails a great deal 
of self-denial. Now it may be correct 
for them to regard the taking of a 
pledge to abstain from intoxicants in 
this way, or it may not, and either 
answer must furnish an incontro 
vertible argument in favor of taking 
the pledge.

If it is true that the taking of the 
total abstinence pledge makes such a 
man's life as to call forth an act of 
heroic self-denial, then it only goes 
to prove what a dangerous hold 
liquor has upon that person. When 
it requires such sacrifice of personal 
liberty then it only goes to demon 
strate the use that person has been 
making of his “ personal liberty.”
If to refrain from the use of the 
intoxicating cup entails such self- 

„ . . ... . denial it is quite evident that the
Could she protect I-reddy? self-denial has become necessary in 

,he W!i"t w?nderllug al,out these the interests of self-preservation, 
trudging homeward, the In fact the harder it is for one to 

night failed and the clouds of dawn keep the pledge the more that person 
rose over the desert. They were should he convinced of his necessTtv

The clouds of dawn rose angry and themsll v^in o nlciures Y r°"ed ?fbtaking ‘he pledge. And if the
fire-streaked over the desert. One •. , , taking and keeping of the pledge

Little Piute Pete aud Big Buck, his insHik» th» m h P\cfcl!re8 look®d requires no effort or sacrilice, if it 
father, stood outside their tepee, in jn fl-eev mhe« “en^ln ^gU‘ Uer8f ™1U ,or no radical change in one's
the Piute Indian Reservation, watch tll(, Little lla’le win ber arms lav life, then that person should realize
iug them. ‘he Little Babe, with a beautiful the obligation which rests upon him

"Look !" said Big Buck, pointing 'Ohr “whinnered 6et a good example by identifying
the Great Spirit rides ! The God of ■■ai. , nh ,,hpd Pete, softly, himself with the temperance work . ,

the Indian 1 The black cloud is his ' , , . . . er8- by giving companionship to ” tb g , ,Uau, ,0-valt.v to the
head ; the burning cloud is bis bright drafloi™ Wit "!‘1raigbt(f ar“und' aud those who are less fortunate, to "‘e,aor> ofa "|au wll° eonfi ssus that 
war-bonnet : aud the fire-streaks are rhi8f f® ^ .“P11®1 a,t®r hlm-"Wi8e encourage and strengthen the Individ b,- d deceived himself. Call it ration-
his arrows. He rides for revenge !" en hi, "??1ed'becau8e he wanted to ual, and to give the cause of Catholic ^lll"1f|or Umtammsni or what you
^Why, father?” asked Little Pinto Wen he Imd^tbe" pooyTtaS in^the “U met emphatic " imp,im- sp.Ÿit t^t Mdt it^H under^het^

"Because the reservation agent has donr frnmih! 71 locki.ng the A good deal is being written now- o/Chmtianity. No man that
threatened Big Buck the Brave. h' tlle before climbing a-days in regard to menmeetihg with !T,J Ct,8 tb® Divinity of Christ is a
The reservation agent has said ■ wl'ldo”’ bfbeard footsteps accidents in factories and mines Christian. It is the height of pre-
‘Speak no more against the white ba“dand a I(jul1 v°»oe- while under the influence of strong 6'"r'Ptlml t<j pretend anj thing else,
man to the Indians, raise no more the voim 8 8 °D lere ? sbouted ‘Dink, or while not fully recovered fh ‘ , lü,V18 18 evidenced by
trouble—or 1 will semi you far from from the effects of a debauch. The fact that the 1 ransenpt can allow
your people to the reservation of ., e bar“ door flew °Pen wide, and writer had a striking example of the 6e^eral columns to a gloriflcatiou of
Wabuska.' And so the Indians' God ‘ “ thïïht 6 ,'e8VrTatl?n age.ut’ ‘ruths of these statements one ab°,ok . ,Bt ,U ,,mde torides to revenge Big Buck." „„ 1. 80 ', , exclalmed the Monday morning lately. When call- t0n^!'K lbu‘ "ll,cb of what He said

“But the pi lest who visits us," pro- .LLb® uA 8 7°," T°d,ay ing at a boU8e on' business he °“ the 1 ™*s in the most solemn
tested Little Pete, “the good priest B,K nBU,?k' 7nd, B,B liuck 8 enquired how a dertain man who ,nol"eat8 tbe ”orld has ever seen
says that up in the clouds no one is will takel^lona wT00^ 1 ho,irdtl1 th,'r0 was getting along and 1 tH"U|. iT* an‘‘ bl lBPbel"
angry. He says that the Blessed n take tbe lonM tral1 ‘° VVabuska 1 if he was likely to have a job for all ou ' 15l*-ton 1 îlot.
Virgin lives up there, and she holds W 17' *** ^ ^ winter at tbe place where he was
always in her arms a Little Babe “But 7—l—hnve ‘ben working- The lady of tbe
that she loves and always she smiles back !" ..leaded Petnb "|8en,the P?°, boU8e sald she bad no doubt that the
aud smiles. He showed me her pic tenee^ 7 u , } ca,neul|t of man would have a position for the ;
ture—all bright and shining." awnv Tmi ‘7 night to steal him winter if he onh- kept sober. He had “I would nth»,- f Mn r

dSE-HEi ïBHÉE—Ef H'^Big Buck stalked back to the tepee V ‘ ® Bab6 “her arms, ingtlienight. The words were scarce- mmnenUne „? h celebrated
but Little Pete sat down upon the ti7 18 «°od ‘o little ly spoken when the subjectof ourdis- Cathohmim* nf tbti inversion toït'îsrss; HSfEr?
N.‘tSSrJS5SSR2r« JSTa'SrltT?!XS5WnS.Srsr£! 5££s*r

ES—« pffirS sSSEHEPchance. Go home and tell your People do not know one.tenth ni (,>r "a8 none other .ban Cardinal
father that from me !" the harm whirl, is „„„„„ . . , . , Manning that had once been so firm

Piute Pete flew home as fast as he if they did there would s'ur.flv T* n iu tbe belief that the Catholic Church
could ; and outside the tepee he more LontaneousIff7rt tolnnfhiw Waa to he aV(,ided- Time and the
found Big Buck waiting for him. the oustom and the traffic. — Casket fhEE °f, God wr°u‘-'ht a change in
Big Buck sat watching the dawn * ‘his great man, aud he was received
clouds fading. Only one cloud was -----—------ into tue Church, April 0, 1851, 'with
left—one soft and shining cloud. IlWVTXFf’ f’TJl3iorn the fullest conviction of reason and

“The Great Spirit does not ride 1 llxO Udlnlo 1 of conscience,’as he wrote to Itobert
today!" muttered Big Back, looking -----*----- Wilberforce, that the Catholic Church
puzzled. We have not read George Moore’s was ‘‘he one true fold and Church of

“No!” cried Pete. “ No I The blasphemous book, “The Brook liod on earth.’ The history of
Great Spirit has goue, and the !ieritb \ wu do not intend to read it; '■'«‘rsious is full of such instances,"
Blessed Virgin stands there instead. indeed. it would lie sinful for a Cath 
See her. so soft and bright and ‘° listen to the blasphemies
smiling !” whirhrjudging from the reviews of

Then Piute Pete told Big Buck all **’ *‘ contains. It is enough to know 
about Wise Chief, aud the reservation I ‘ba‘ i‘ *8 a book which should be

avoided

son.

THF WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

AN IDEAL
I wish I were as big a man,

As big a man,
As bright a man,

I wish I were as right a man in all 
this earthly show.

As broad aud high and long a man,
As strong a man,

As tine a man,
As pretty near divine 

used to know.

I wish 1 were as grave 
As brave a man,

As keen a man.
As learned and serene a man, as fair 

to friend and foe.
I wish I owned sagaciousness 

And graciousness 
As should a man

Who hopes to be as good a man as 
one I used to know.

Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives"more sorrow

fully than ever, which reminded Pete 
of the way the agent's little hoy had 
howled that morning over the loss 
of Wise Chief. This reminded him 
that the Little Babe the Blessed Vir
gin held in her arms was never made 
sad enough to cry—the Blessed 
Virgin protected Him ; the good 
priest suid that she protected all 
children.

a man as one
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 

medicine made from fruit juices — has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Jllood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives” has given unusually effective 
results. By fts cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives" tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. | 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a man,

severe cases

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE MESSAGE OF THE CLOUDS
I’d be a creature glorious, 

Victorious,
A wonder- man,

Not just— as—now—a blunder man 
whose ways and thoughts 
slow,

If could I only be the

are

man
One half of one degree the man, 

I used to think my father was, when 
1 was ten or so.

-Bbbton Bralev. in McClure'. Magazine

DOING THE HARD THING FIRST
If you have anything to do that 

you ought to do and can do, do it. 
Do it now. Don't put it off until 
tomorrow. If it is hard, if it hurts, 
no matter, do it, keep at it, go for 
ward, look to the end. Victory will 
make you forget the pain.

When you were in school did 
have a special leaning towards 
tain subjects and hate others with 
all your strength » Of course you 
did—unless you hated them all 1 If 
you enjoyed history, wasn’t it your 
habit to study that lesson first "and 
spend a great deal of time on it 
because it was so interesting and 
you lost yourself in the past and 
didn’t realize the flight of time ? 
That was just because that history 
lesson wasn’t work for you but 
pleasure.

How about your algebra ?

you
cer-

WHAT THE GRACE OF GOD 
CAN DO

were
manOh,

yes, you hated that. It was the 
hardest work you did in the course 
of the day to get that algebra lesson.
You tackled everything else first and 
always that old algebra stared you 
in the face. Finally you took it up 
most reluctantly—by this time you 
were tired and you decided you'd get 
it in the morning. But the" time to 
get it in the morning never came 
and you usually went into the class
unprepared. You didn't have many A shaggy brown pony galloped to 
compunctions about it either for you meet him.
did hate that old algebra, but your “Wise Chief," explained Little 
history lesson you could recite "bril Pete, patting the pony's nose, “you 
liantly. Now there was no special ; aud I will ride for revenge I" 
credit to you in that, was there ? I He climbed on the pony's back, and 
lou did that without half trying they rode and rode till they came to 
where, had you given a good récita- ‘he wooden house where the 
tion algebra it would have meant vation agent lived.

reser- 
The agent was 

sitting on his front porch, watching 
Has this habit of procrastination his little hoy play on a rocking horse, 

where the hard thing is concerned Pete rode up to the steps. 1 will 
stayed with you through your later sell my pony to your little boy," he 
years or have you learned to get the 8aid- 
best of it by doing the hard thing 
first ? •

coo-

Tbe agent laughed. “Want a fine 
steed, Freddy ?" he asked the little 
hoy, who had left the rocking-horse
au^was adim,n.gJUs,. , lm,l. agent and Freddy, and what the

“How much?" asked the agent of £ ï&ttïï smU ^

Huh !" grunted Big Buck, staring 
very hard at the shining cloud. 

Maybe the Blessed Virgin’s way is 
better. When the priest comes 
again to the reservation 1 will ask 
hi™-’’—Zychariat May heir in Rosary 
Magazine.

Kindness is wiadim. There is
none in life but needs it and 
learn.That's the only way, isn't it, and 

when you have made it a habit to 
tackle your most unpleasant task 
first, isn't it curious how you find it 
not half so unpleasant as you antici- j Pete, 
pated? Haven’t you had that experi
ence ?

quite as carefully as the 
rationalistic studies of Strauss and 
Renan. And there is plenty of good 
literature to read without wasting 
one's time and exposing one’s faith 
to danger in reading bad books. It 
is enough for us that George Moore 
has set himself the task of under
mining Christianity, of proving that 
Christ was not God, that Christ did 
not die on the Cross but was taken 
down from it in a swoon and revived 
in the tomb to which Joseph of 
Aiimathea brought Him.

We do not argue with George 
Moore. He has

Tired, Aching Feet 
and Limbs

!

“Five dollars,” replied the latter. 
“H-inm,” responded the 

STICK IT OUT “ That’s S4 too much."
“What, I leapnoii of ,i. Good bye,” said Pete, and started

What 1 learned at the sweeps is to ride away, 
what made me,” is the testimony of j 
a Yale graduate to the benefit "his I 
athletic training had been to him in 
tbe life struggle that began after

HX^rsetib^vs cK^eageot buving Wi8e
Ü1“AS I look back on my career at and^rep^shoftl^on/’of6 ZTep^ 

rowVg eB rdyeo7rt8 erCOl'leg:ate The air was clear and stariit Tnd
thin*^that *Yale d*id £ £ , ^Pet Tat tit'“frii^l

m the curriculum, I feel, so fitted me began to walk away from the tepee ■
Lfe that R llowettt^ fgame °f aud b« walked till became tothe 
thealmworide fWhebn ^ | S's wtdt tarn’ back ot
me.ed^sel^in»^ i a^wiX" t£S

when affairs have pr^^tnd ^ °P.eu a little way. and through 
bebotne-arsnch'time^th T'" ‘° 1 1,1 a tow minute. ImtZe ou“e
has °come “e^t t lA/H W'*° ^ by the

that stroke of yours until you get it 
light ; for there is a right way which 
you haven't hit,’ or ‘Now we are 
abreast of tbe navy yard ; two more 
hard miles to go. Stick it out : keen 
lighting ;

Z
agent. are promptly relieved by applying : 

Absorbing, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. I 
It is soothing, healing and invigorating 
— puts vim and energy into jaded ! 
muscles. One of the many enthusiastic i 
users writes : “I received the trial ! 
bottle of Absorbine, Jr., all right and at 
that time was unable to walk without a 
cane just around the house. I used it ! 
freely and inside of two days could 
walk without limping, something I had 
not done in two months. I went to the 
drug store and procured a $1.00 bottle 
and to-dav can walk as good as ever.
I 11 never be without it. I am recom
mending it to everyone I can, for I 
a living witness. ”

Absorbine, Jr., should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle ! 
for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
299 Lymans Building, Montreal, Can.

1 want it ! Aw - wow - wow !” 
screamed Freddy, making a dash for 
the pony and flinging his arms round 
its neck. TEMPERANCE

DRUNKENNESS A GRADUAL 
HABIT always been a law 

unto himself. And it makes little 
difference to the world whether lie 
denies Christ or not. We do not 
have to read him, and the fact is that 
very few do read him. But it is a 
very different matter when reviewers 
stand sponsor for his blasphemies.

One reviewer in the Transcript 
goes into ecstasies over the book. 
“He has sought the Bible," says the 
reviewer of Moore, “he has sought all 
the legends and historical tales of 
the time of Christ that are none the 
less interesting and perhaps none the 
less believable because they, lack its 
canonical authority." And again :

Mr. Moore is a great imaginative 
artist. Even when he is dealing 
with stark realism, he does not fail 1 
to throw a glamor of fantasy around i 
his scenes and characters ; here in j 
‘The Brook Kerith ' which in its 
ception and working out touches the ! 
furthest imaginative reaches, he al- j 
most convinces us of the truth of I 
what he is writing.

“None of us, no matter what our 
prejudices, can say, unless 
convinced that there is no law but 
the law of miracles, that the events 
narrated in this story could not have 
happened. In many respects they 
are even more plausible than the ac
cepted story." In other 
George Moore lias as much right to 
write a gospel as any of the Evangel
ists 1

The habit of drunkenness, like all 
other habits, is acquired gradually. 
No one actually intends becoming a 
drunkard 
drink

am
every one pretends to 

moderately. But constant 
moderation in drinking is exceeding
ly difficult, for it requires constant 
restraint, or self denial ; and this is 
an impossibility for many, who find 
it much easier to renounce liquor 
altogether than to deny themselves 
any further drink, when they have 
already enough. Few, indeed, have 
the courage, the firmness to stop at 
the proper moment.

Many begin their career of drunk
enness under the plea of necessity. 
t I must take a drink," they say, 

“ because the weather is cold and 
damp, and I need to keep warm ; 
beaause the weather is hot, aud 1 fee! 
very thirsty ; aud it is not good for 
me to drink so much cold water ; 
because my work is very hard on me, 
for I feel weak and need something 
strengthening : because there is no 
danger for me, for I know when to 
stop !" Perhaps you do. But the 
question is ; Will you always stop 
when you know it is time for you to 
stop ? The man who knows when to 
stop, enters a saloon to get a drink. 
There he meets some friends, other 
workmen. These all treatone another 
iu turn, and drink to one another’s 
health. Our moderate drinker who 
knows when to stop, on their invita
tion, joins them, for he does not wish 
to be upbraided with singularity, 
meanness, scrupulosity or the fear 
of his wife. Hq drinks and drinks 
to his own and over;body olse’s 
health, until he has lost the use of 
his reason 1

As he rode home on the pony, the 
dawn clouds were rising over the 
desert. They glowed brightly.

"Ah 1" exclaimed Piute Pete, “the 
Great Spirit is pleased with me !"
And he grinned with pleasure at this 
happy thought.

He grinned again, when, later in 
the day, he heard loud howls from 
the agent’s house.

“It is Freddy, crying for Wise 
Chief," he said to himself. “Now I 
will ride for more revenge !"

He climbed on the pony’s back, 
and he rode till he came to the 
agent’s house. The agent was 
sitting on his front porch, watching 
his little boy scream.

Pete rode up to the steps. “Your 
little boy’s pony broke away in the 
night,' he said. "I heard your little 
boy crying for him ; so I hunted for 
many hours, and at last I found the 
pony, far over the hills. For $5 
I will give him back to you.”

“H mm," responded the agent. “I 
begin to see through this game.
You keep your pony aud I’ll keep 
my $5. You're the son of Big 
Buck, aren’t you ? I thought so ; and
you’re in a fair way to be as trouble- . ...........
some as your father !" INCONTROVERTIBLE

“Good-bye,” said Pete, hastily, and ARGUMENT
started to ride away. Catholic people often speak of the

Aw-wow wbw-wow-wow 1” yelled total abstinence pledge as a great 
Freddy, kicking his heels on the sacrifice of personal liberty ; a sacri- 
porch floor. flee of pleasure, as the giving up of

never quit.’ Wiiao 1 
learned at the sweeps is what made 
me.” con-

stick it out ; keep fighting ; never 
quit." That is the slogan of 
brave soul who ever

every 
won a victory 

over himself or circumstances.

WHEN WE WANT TO GIVE UP 
When the children

we are
of Israel 

became discouraged, as they were so 
prone to, the Lord instructed Moses 
to speak to the Children of Israel 
and tell them to go forward. 
Whether at the Red Sea or in the 
wilderness, no matter what the 
obstacle ahead, the order was always 
to go forward, to move on. There 
was never

words

It is one of the signs of the times 
in religion outside the Catholic 
Church. Christianity 
played with fast and loose. The 
bluff is put forth of absolute devo
tion to the Word of God. The Bible 
is everything. .And then the avowed 
defenders of it proceed to interpret 
it, to emasculate it, to tear it into 
shreds, to make it agree with what 
they think it ought to say.

George Moore has but put their 
thoughts into a novel. He thinks 
Christ was a good man. 
concession I As if Christianity were

r any suggestion of a 
retreat. And their great leader, 
following the command of his Lord, 
in spite of their trembling and dis
affection, their cowardly cry to go 
back to Egypt, led his peopl 
the Promised Land.

Many people go under when they 
come to their Red Sea difficulty. 
The first obstacle cows them because 
they are weak. To go forward is so 
hard ; to go back is so easy, aud it is 
so natural to choose the easiest way. 
It saves so much exertion, so much

has been

e on to

Wonderful
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DOMINION OF CiNSDA DEBENTURE STOCK
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Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable hali-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque ^free 
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